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Cristina holds her daughter, Mariela, outside their home in the Diocese of Suchitepéquez-Retalhuleu.

In rural Guatemala, Cristina Yanes struggles against all odds to 
raise her son and daughter. She also pleads with God to keep her 
children safe. It’s a humble prayer that occupies her mind almost 
every waking moment. 

Like many of their neighbors, Cristina and her children live in 
a flimsy structure with stick walls, a thatched roof and a dirt floor. 
It’s a precarious situation, and Cristina is justified in fearing for 
her family’s security. The home does not even have a solid front 
door to deter intruders, and it has been burglarized before.

“I am afraid of someone coming and doing something to me 
and my children,” Cristina lamented.

This hardworking mother of two has other worries as well. 
Every bout of bad weather brings a new set of challenges. During 
rainstorms, for instance, water seeps through the roof and walls, 
turning the floor into a mud puddle. When the wind blows, the 
children often fall ill. During the dry season, bugs and snakes 
slither inside. Cristina longs to defend her family against the 
threats that plague them, but her meager wages are barely able to 
put food on the table, much less provide a safer home.

Most families in rural Guatemala survive by subsistence 
farming — growing just enough food to feed themselves — or by 

finding seasonal jobs as day laborers on local plantations. People 
like Cristina perform backbreaking chores in the coffee and 
sugarcane fields, earning only a few dollars for a full day’s work. 
Crushing poverty is preventing them from building safer homes, 
sending their children to school and even securing their daily bread.

That’s why Cross Catholic Outreach wants to help these families 
by meeting their urgent need for safe shelter. This fall, we are 
again partnering with the Diocese of Santa Rosa de Lima and 
the Diocese of Suchitepéquez-Retalhuleu in southern Guatemala 
to transform lives and provide poor families with an enduring 
reminder of God’s protective love.

We began working with Caritas in the Diocese of Santa Rosa 
de Lima in 2014, and since then, we have helped support integral 
human development by funding holistic programs, including the 
construction of nearly 400 concrete, stormproof homes. In 2018, 
we also established a partnership with Caritas in the Diocese of 
Suchitepéquez-Retalhuleu, located west of Santa Rosa de Lima. 
Over the past four years, our donors have sent more than 2 million 
meals for the hungry, strengthened 400 families with agricultural 
support, funded the installation of two clean water systems and 
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Transforming Lives in Guatemala continued from front cover

provided various other blessings for families in that diocese — 
and now we are launching the diocese’s first housing program.

All the way through the end of the Advent season, we invite 
U.S. Catholic parishes, groups, families and individuals to 

U.S. Catholics Bless Nearly  
52,000 Lives Through Lenten Outreach

During the 2022 Lent season, U.S. Catholic parishes, groups, families and individuals 
stood with Cross Catholic Outreach to quench thirst and build a brighter future for 
poor communities. Their efforts successfully blessed nearly 52,000 lives by:
• Installing 65 wells to provide clean water for communities in Ghana, Malawi and 

Zambia.
• Improving access to Catholic education in Ghana by repairing a storm-damaged 

primary school and constructing one 3-classroom kindergarten, two 3-classroom 
junior high schools and housing for teachers.

• Constructing one multipurpose building to host Sunday Mass, spiritual formation 
activities, kindergarten classes, adult literacy courses and more.
Stellia Banda, 54, lives in Kasope Village, Zambia, one of the communities aided 

by this outreach. She expressed her deep gratitude to everyone who played a role in 
providing safe water for her community.

“Now, the well is quick to fill a 20-liter container in just two minutes, 
thus saving our time,” she said. “I no longer walk long distances to look 
for water because the borehole is in our village. We are accessing clean 
water, free from waterborne diseases because the water source is so clean!”

Read more about our Lenten outreach at CrossCatholic.org/Lent.

participate in a meaningful outreach that will build 100 homes in 
the Diocese of Santa Rosa de Lima and 59 homes in the Diocese 
of Suchitepéquez-Retalhuleu. Each home provided by this outreach 
will feature three modest rooms, a galvanized steel roof, a secure 
metal door, shuttered windows and a sanitary latrine.

Ultimately, this mission is part of our multifaceted efforts in 
the region, which also hope to provide spiritual formation, hearty 
meals, educational opportunities, agricultural training and other 
blessings for families this year — but none of it will be possible 
without generous support from U.S. Catholics. By giving to help 
shelter the poor and meet urgent needs, they will extend Christ’s 
compassion to Guatemalan families and set them on the path 
toward a brighter future.

“In my experience, most American Catholics want to support 
meaningful outreaches to help the poor. But they are looking 
for something specific, and they want to know their gifts will 
have a significant impact,” said Jim Cavnar, president of Cross 
Catholic Outreach. “When they see what they can accomplish 
through Cross Catholic Outreach … they often ask us, ‘What can 
I do next?’ They feel such fulfillment from the 
experience that they want to do more.”

To learn more about how your parish  
can transform lives in Guatemala, visit  
CrossCatholic.org/Advent-parishes.

Stellia Banda gives thanks for the gift of safe 
water.

Last fall, U.S. Catholics mobilized to provide safe homes for 107 
families, including Milvia Usleni Escobar and her daughter, Eugenia.

https://CrossCatholic.org/Lent
https://CrossCatholic.org/Advent-parishes
https://CrossCatholic.org/advent-parishes
https://CrossCatholic.org/lent
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Relief for Ukrainian Refugees
Tragedy struck the people of Ukraine earlier this year when Russia launched its invasion, immediately creating a 

devastating humanitarian crisis. Cross Catholic Outreach’s longtime relationship with the Vatican offered a rapid and 
significant way to help those effected, and our donors fueled that outreach by opening their hearts to help displaced 
families, children and the elderly. Through our partnership with the Vatican’s Dicastery for the Service of Charity, we 
have been able to provide food, water, sanitary kits, wheelchairs, medicines, ambulances and other supplies 
to relief centers in the communities of Lutsk, Struga and Nowa Uszyca. Cross Catholic Outreach is also 
assisting Ukrainian refugees in Poland as they contend with the trauma of war and displacement.

See what has been accomplished in Ukraine and take action to extend mercy at CrossCatholic.org/
ukraine.

Linking Arms With the Dicastery for the Service of Charity
Cross Catholic Outreach is now aligned with the Dicastery for the 

Service of Charity. This is one of the new dicasteries recently created 
by Pope Francis and part of a new organization plan nine years in 
the making. The Dicastery for the Service of Charity was elevated out 
of the previous Office of Papal Charities, which was overseen by the 
papal almoner, a position which dates back nearly a thousand years in 
Church history. His Eminence Cardinal Konrad Krajewski leads the 
new dicastery and continues to serve as papal almoner, an appointment 
he has held since 2013. The mission of the dicastery aligns with that of 
Cross Catholic Outreach, which seeks to minister to those most in need 
through works of mercy. We look forward to continued collaboration 
with the dicastery which implements the desire of the Holy Father to 
stand in solidarity with the needy in the world.

Cardinal Krajewski meets with Pope Francis before delivering an ambulance to Lviv, Ukraine.

Cardinal Krajewski, the papal almoner, surveys supplies donated 
for Ukrainian refugees.

https://CrossCatholic.org/ukraine
https://CrossCatholic.org/ukraine
https://CrossCatholic.org/ukraine
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In 2016, during the Jubilee Year of 
Mercy, the Holy Father Pope Francis 
chose six priests who serve at Cross 
Catholic Outreach to be among his 
Missionaries of Mercy. For only the 
second time since their commissioning, 
Monsignor Ted Bertagni, Father Dave 
Caron, O.P., Father John Fischer, Father 

Bernard Olszewski, Father Tim O’Toole 
and Father Eloy Romero-Rojas returned 
to Rome this year to share priestly fraternity 
with their fellow Missionaries of Mercy in 
a visit organized by the Pontifical Council 
for Promoting the New Evangelization. 

The highlight of their trip was an 
audience with Pope Francis, who told 

them, “Always have the blanket of mercy 
at hand, to envelop with its warmth all 
those who approach you to be forgiven. 
Offer consolation to those who are sad and 
lonely. Be generous like Ruth, because only 
in this way will the Lord recognize you 
as his faithful ministers, never tiring of 
offering God’s forgiveness for sins.”

Cross Catholic Outreach’s six Missionaries of Mercy visited Rome.

Missionaries of Mercy in Rome

Cross Catholic Outreach Welcomes Bishop Vincke
Cross Catholic Outreach is very pleased to welcome Bishop Gerald L. Vincke as the newest member 

of our board of directors. He is now the eighth Catholic bishop actively serving on the board.
Moments after the board of directors confirmed his election, Bishop Vincke commented, “I’ve 

been supportive of the work of Cross Catholic Outreach for a long time, and it’s my honor to join 
the leadership of this official Catholic charity.”

Jim Cavnar, president of Cross Catholic Outreach, said, “We’re honored that eight Catholic bishops 
are giving of their valuable time to guide our ministry in works of mercy around 
the world. … Bishop Vincke’s membership on the board is especially poignant 
since he serves as one of the Holy Father’s Missionaries of Mercy.” 

Read all about our board and leadership at CrossCatholic.org/about-us/
our-team.Bishop Vincke.

https://CrossCatholic.org/about-us/our-team
https://CrossCatholic.org/about-us/our-team
https://CrossCatholic.org/about-us/our-team
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Bishop Endorsements
Cross Catholic Outreach is humbled by recent endorsements from members of the 

United States Conference of Catholic Bishops.  
Archbishop Joseph F. Naumann of the Archdiocese of Kansas City endorsed Cross 

Catholic Outreach, saying, “Never before has humanity enjoyed such an abundance 
of wealth, yet huge portions of the world’s population still live in poverty. It remains 
difficult to comprehend that, despite our modern advances, millions of people still lack 
the necessities of life. … I write to commend the work of Cross Catholic Outreach for its 

20-year mission to transform the lives of the poor 
and uplift them from subhuman living conditions of 
destitute poverty into a life filled with hope and the 
knowledge that God loves them.”

In his endorsement letter, Archbishop Shelton J. 
Fabre of the Archdiocese of Louisville addressed 
rising secularism, writing, “By approaching the 
bondage of poverty with the needs of the entire 
person in mind, including their human dignity as 
a child of God, Cross Catholic Outreach is able to 
accomplish transformations that secular charities 
are unable to address. I’m pleased to endorse Cross 
Catholic Outreach for its good work … and for 
spreading the Good News of the Gospel to those 
you serve.”

Writing from the shores of Lake Superior, Bishop 
Daniel J. Felton of the Diocese of Duluth endorsed 
Cross Catholic Outreach, saying, “[The ministry] has 
demonstrated a long collaboration with the universal 
Church. This working together with bishops from 
around the world and with the Holy See to support 
charitable causes close to the heart of our Holy 
Father Pope Francis has earned the ministry office 
recognition from the Vatican as an international 
Catholic charity. Since its founding, Cross Catholic 
Outreach has been a powerful contemporary witness 
to the Church’s charitable mission.”

“The Catholic tradition of helping the poor 
is exemplified in the ministry of Cross Catholic 
Outreach,” Bishop Daniel H. Mueggenborg of the 
Diocese of Reno wrote in his endorsement letter.  
“It is encouraging to know that through your 
support of Catholic missionaries, the cries of the 
poor are being heard.”

In his letter from February of this year, Bishop 
Andrew H. Cozzens of the Diocese of Crookston 

writes, “I am familiar with the good works of Cross Catholic Outreach, 
and I commend the material aid you provide to Catholic missionaries. 
… You help many people fulfill Christ’s command to care for the least 
among us.”

Find all our endorsements at CrossCatholic.org/endorsements.

Archbishop Fabre.

Bishop Felton.

Archbishop Naumann.

Bishop Mueggenborg.

Bishop Cozzens.

https://CrossCatholic.org/endorsements
https://CrossCatholic.org/endorsements
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Powerful Interviews With Catholic Leaders
These interview excerpts have been edited for clarity.
Our Bishop Interview Series continues in this edition of CrossRoads as we speak to three leading Catholic bishops in the United 

States about integral human development, the Catholic works of mercy and the collaboration of Cross Catholic Outreach with the 
universal Church.

Cardinal Gregory.

Archbishop Rozanski.

Bishop Gainer.

Cardinal Wilton D. Gregory, Archbishop of Washington
In our conversation with His Eminence Cardinal Wilton D. Gregory, Archbishop of Washington, 

who serves as patron of Cross Catholic Outreach, he told us, “Charity puts the best face on the Catholic 
Church.” As he elaborated on what it means to him personally to be involved with Cross Catholic Outreach, 
Cardinal Gregory told us that the College of Cardinals has been tasked by Pope Francis to be more 
directly engaged in the ministry and service of the poor, and he expressed his happiness to serve as our 
patron and raise awareness of our ministry.
How has Pope Francis helped the cries of the poor be heard? 

In many respects, he has become their voice for them, and he has gone out to places where they live 
to highlight their plight but also to give them hope. The wonderful thing about the Holy Father’s 
devotion to the poor … is that he provides the gift of hope.

How does the Eucharist bring us all together in communion?

The Eucharist is the heart of our identity as Catholics. The work that Cross Catholic Outreach does 
reminds people of the centrality of our outreach to those who are hungry, not just for food, but 
hungry for a future, hungry for hope.

Archbishop Mitchell T. Rozanski, Archbishop of St. Louis
Pope Francis talks a lot about accompaniment with those on the margins of society. How 
important is accompaniment in outreach to the poor?

I think our unity with the poor is so important because as the Church, we’re the continuation of 
Jesus’ ministry in the world, and reaching out to the poor is so much a part of what Jesus did in his 
own earthly ministry, and we are the extension of that in Cross Catholic Outreach.

Our patron has said, “Charity puts the best face on the Catholic Church.” What is the Catholic 
Church teaching the world in its outreach to the poor?

When we reach out to others, we’re really showing that the words of Jesus that we read in the Gospel 
have touched our hearts, because Jesus is always moving us to look outward, to look out for the needs 
of the poor.

Bishop Ronald W. Gainer, Bishop of Harrisburg
Cross Catholic Outreach approaches its outreach to the poor through the lens of integral human 
development. Can you speak about this approach?

This idea of integral human development respects the very way in which God has created the 
human person. We’re not just body; we’re not just mind. We’re body, mind and soul. Integral human 
development invites us to serve that totality of the human person.  

What does it say that more than half of the bishops in the United States have written letters of 
endorsement for Cross Catholic Outreach?

I agree, endorsement letters are fairly rare. The fact that so many bishops have written 
endorsement letters is a clear sign that the bishops approve and support and recognize 
the good and fruitful work of Cross Catholic Outreach.

Watch the full interviews at CrossCatholic.org/interviews.

https://CrossCatholic.org/interviews
https://CrossCatholic.org/interviews
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In recent years, more than 390,000 children in seven countries 
have been blessed to receive a Box of Joy. This beautiful and 
generous outreach was made possible by mobilized Catholics 
across the United States and included major contributions from 
compassionate members of the Knights of Columbus. This year, 
we pray more than 145,000 additional children will receive a Box 
of Joy!

Aligning with the Knights’ faith-in-action objectives, the Box 
of Joy ministry delivers a gift to children who may have never 
received a Christmas present. These gifts are packed with love and 
share the joy of Christ, giving hope to impoverished children who 
lack even the most basic necessities of life.  

Cross Catholic Outreach acknowledges the Maryland State 
Council and councils across the country for including the Box of 
Joy ministry as a significant part of their faith-in-action strategy. 
In keeping with our shared desire to evangelize our Catholic 
faith, a rosary and a book, The Story of Jesus, are included in every 
Box of Joy. The ministry provides an opportunity for Knights, 

their families and their parish 
communities to unite in this work 
of mercy — and to be leaders in 
sharing the joy of the Gospel to those 
in need. 

Each fall, councils add Box of Joy 
to their calendar of activities and Cross 
Catholic Outreach ships everything they need to coordinate the 
service project within their families and faith communities. As 
they serve together in brotherly unity, they represent the body 
of Christ to a suffering world, and the blessings they receive are 
abundant. Formally recommended by the Supreme Council as a 
partner under the “Helping Hands” program in the “community 
program” category and in the Knights of Columbus’ 
Faith in Action guidebook, Box of Joy is the perfect 
addition in a fraternal year of service and charity.  
To learn more, visit CrossCatholic.org/engage.

Box of Joy is a ministry of Cross Catholic Outreach.

Knights of Columbus family and friends packed and collected Box of Joy gifts for children in seven countries.

Knights of Columbus Bring Joy to Children  
in Latin America and the Caribbean 

https://CrossCatholic.org/engage
https://CrossCatholic.org/engage
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Host a Cross Catholic Outreach Priest 
Increase your parish’s awareness of the Church’s works of mercy around 
the globe! This service is free, and no second collection is taken. Cross 
Catholic Outreach Priests are exceptional orators in the English 
language, and many are fluent in other languages.  The Vatican 
has approved the statutes of Cross Catholic Outreach and 
declared the ministry an official Catholic charity, granted juridic 
personhood.

For more information, please contact us at priests@crosscatholic.org or 
call 800-914-2420, ext. 220. CrossCatholic.org/host-a-priest

Seminary Presentation
Earlier this year, two priests who serve as Missionaries of Mercy for our 

Holy Father Pope Francis traveled to San Antonio to visit with seminarians at 
Assumption Seminary. During the visit, Monsignor Ted Bertagni and Father 
Bernard Olszewski shared the mission of Cross Catholic Outreach to transform 
lives and communities for the glory of God through works of mercy. They also 
offered seminarians the opportunity to visit our ministry partners in developing 
nations during their academic year, so as to experience the suffering 
Christ in our world through the lives of the poorest of the poor. 

Learn more about our mission to engage seminarians in 
the fight against poverty at CrossCatholic.org/parish-and-
school/seminary.

World Day for the Poor
This November, the Catholic Church will commemorate World Day for the 

Poor, an observance established by Pope Francis six years ago to put the care and 
service of others into the hearts and minds of Catholics around the world.  For each 
year’s World Day for the Poor, the Holy Father selects a theme — and this year he 
chose “For Your Sake, Christ Became Poor.” Pope Francis began his message to the 
universal Church by reminding us of 2 Corinthians 8:9, where the Apostle Paul 
encouraged his readers to show humility and solidarity toward their brothers and 
sisters in need, just as Christ did for each of us. More than 2,000 years after St. Paul’s 
words were written, that message is as timely as ever and inspires all of us at Cross 
Catholic Outreach to stand in solidarity with the poor through the Corporal Works 
of Mercy.

Pope Francis (pictured during the Divine Mercy 
Sunday Mass with Monsignor Diego Giovanni 
Ravelli) established World Day for the Poor in 2016.

Msgr. Ted (right) and Fr. Bernard (left) presented at 
Assumption Seminary.

https://CrossCatholic.org
https://CrossCatholic.org/host-a-priest
https://CrossCatholic.org/host-a-priest
https://CrossCatholic.org/parish-and-school/seminary
https://CrossCatholic.org/parish-and-school/seminary
https://CrossCatholic.org/parish-and-school/seminary

